
Skin & Beauty Clinic Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland

Asking:
$160,000
Negotiable

Type: Health/Beauty

Contact:
Email the Owner

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122856

Prime location, good foot traffic. Loyal customer base
accumulated over 8 years. Long lease and cheap - very
supportive landlord.
Mount Eden

We are looking for sell or get a business Parten.

Are you passionate about beauty and wellness? Looking for an exciting opportunity to own your own
business? Look no further!

About the Business:

Skin & Beauty Clinic

Location: Prime spot in the heart of Mount Eden

Features:

Well-Established Clientele: Over 6.000 clients. We have been here for 8 years; our loyal customers
keep coming back for our top-notch services.

Fully Equipped Salon: Includes modern equipment, comfortable treatment rooms, and a relaxing
ambiance.

I am qualified therapist, i run the whole operation myself, i hire contracted help when required.

Reason for sale: Moving out of the Country.

Wide Range of Services:

Facials, micro and LED

Massages

Waxing

Manicures and Pedicures

Body Treatments

Spray tan.

Weight loss treatments

Eye lashes extension

Laser teeth whitening

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Health--Beauty/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122856/skin-beauty-clinic-business-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122856

And more!

Why Buy Skin & beauty Clinic?

Profitable: Steady revenue stream with growth potential.

Positive Reputation: Excellent online reviews and word-of-mouth referrals.

Turnkey Operation: Ready for you to step in and continue serving clients.

Training and Support: Well ensure a smooth transition.

Financial Details: Are confidential and can only disclosed with the owner

Asking Price: $200.000.00 + products

Lease Details: Favorable lease terms with the option to renew. Weekly rent is $575.

Contact Information:

Interested? Lets talk! Email Address is.

gomesferreiraeliete7@gmail.com

Dont miss out on this fantastic opportunity to own a thriving beauty therapy business. Act now!

Business Resources
Owner operation with contracted helper

High quality technology & equipment

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122856
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